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Though transmitters can be released from astrocytes, the conditions that permit their modulation of synaptic
transmission are under debate. Santello et al. in this issue of Neuron now show that TNFa promotes a burst
mode of glial transmitter release that escapes reuptake processes allowing access to neuronal NMDA
receptors.Seventeen years ago a quiet revolution in
neuroscience began with the discovery
that astrocytes, the major subtype of
glia, could excite and activate neighboring
neurons (Nedergaard, 1994; Parpura
et al., 1994). One of these studies demon-
strated the importance of the astrocytic
release of the chemical transmitter gluta-
mate (Parpura et al., 1994) in a process
that has been termed gliotransmission.
This observation, initially demonstrated
in culture, moved to brain slice studies
and more recently in vivo. In this issue of
Neuron, Andrea Volterra and colleagues
(Santello et al., 2011) now show that the
presence of proinflammatory cytokine
TNFa acts as a state-dependent switch
to control the functional nature of
gliotransmission.
Synapses are increasingly recognized
to be tripartite structures, pre- and post-
synaptic neurons and surrounding
astrocytes (Figure 1), in which astrocytes
actively modulate synaptic activity as
well as support neuronal function (Araque
et al., 1999). Astrocytes respond tosynaptic activity with Ca2+ elevations,
which leads to the release of gliotransmit-
ters, such as glutamate. This astrocytic
Ca2+ increase has the potential to
contribute to synaptic activity by the
activation of NMDA receptors or metabo-
tropic glutamate receptors (Haydon and
Carmignoto, 2006). With the identification
of additional gliotransmitters and more
evidence supporting this process in brain
function have come recent papers with
observations that challenge the relevance
of gliotransmission, leading to what has
been termed ‘‘the great glial debate’’
(Smith, 2010). Now, Santello et al. (2011)
report a new observation concerning
a state-dependence of gliotransmission
that provides insights into the regulation
of transmitter release from glia. They
show that Ca2+-dependent glutamate-
mediated gliotransmission requires the
presence of the proinflammatory cytokine
TNFa. Interestingly, TNFa levels aremodu-
lated by sleep-wake cycles (Krueger,
2008), suggesting that astrocytes might
modulate synapses in a diurnal manner.In 2007, Volterra’s group demonstrated
that astrocytes modulate excitatory
synapses of granule cells of the dentate
gyrus through the Ca2+ dependent
release of glial-derived glutamate (Jour-
dain et al., 2007). In that study, they
demonstrated that the activation of P2Y1
receptors, which are enriched in astro-
cytes, caused an NMDA receptor depen-
dent increase in the frequency ofmEPSCs
that was attenuated if Ca2+ elevations in
astrocytes were inhibited. Amid the series
of recent conflicting observations in the
study of gliotransmission, it was shown
that TNFa could potently augment the
release of glutamate from astrocytes
(Domercq et al., 2006), which prompted
the authors to ask whether TNFa was
required for the form of gliotransmission
that they were studying.
Santello et al. (2011) first confirm that
the P2Y1 receptor agonist 2MeSADP
elevates mEPSC frequency and that
astrocytic dialysis of the Ca2+ buffer
BAPTA prevents this form of synaptic
modulation. Having demonstrated that9, March 10, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 835
Figure 1. TNFa Gates Gliotransmission
(A) Tripartite synapse composed of pre- and postsynaptic neurons and a surrounding astrocyte.
(B) TNFa causes a 2-fold increase in glutamatergic vesicles ready for exocytosis in astrocytes. As a conse-
quence, the activation of astrocytic P2Y1 receptors with 2MeSADP leads to a robust burst-mode release of
astrocytic glutamate. This synchronized release of glutamate is able to escape local reuptakemechanisms
and thereby activate neuronal receptors. In contrast, in the absence of TNFa glutamate released by asyn-
chronous exocytosis is efficiently removed by glutamate transporters preventing gliotransmission from
accessing neurons.
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Previewsthe modulation of the synapse requires
the astrocytic Ca2+ signal they then went
on to use tissue from TNFa-deficient
(TNFa/) mice where they made a
striking observation: TNFa is required for
the ability of P2Y1 receptor activation to
modulate synaptic transmission. In
TNFa/ mice, 2MeSADP did not
modulate mEPSC frequency. However,
addition of exogenous TNFa rescued this
process, which was prevented by coad-
ministration with the soluble TNFa recep-
tor, which acts as a TNFa scavenger.
How might TNFa gate gliotransmis-
sion? As a first step toward addressing
mechanism, they imaged astrocytic Ca2+
in the fine processes of these glial cells
and found that this necessary stimulus
was unaffected by TNFa, leading them
to look downstream at the exocytotic
release process.
Glutamate can be released from astro-
cytes by several mechanisms, including
exocytosis, volume regulated anion chan-
nels, as well as hemichannels (Hamilton
and Attwell, 2010). Because this field is
still at a relatively early stage, there is
still discussion over which mechanism
predominates under specific conditions
and whether there are region-specific
variations in release pathway. In the
dentate gyrus, there is considerable
evidence for an exocytotic mechanism
of release of glutamate from astrocytes.
For example, astrocyte-to-synapse mo-
dulation is attenuated by intracellular glial
dialysis of tetanus toxin, and immunoelec-
tron microscopy has revealed the pres-836 Neuron 69, March 10, 2011 ª2011 Elsevence of vesicular glutamate transporter
associated with small electron lucent
vesicles in astrocytes associated with
synapses in the dentate gyrus (Bezzi
et al., 2004; Jourdain et al., 2007).
Because it is not feasible with current
technology to imageexocytosis inbrainsli-
ces, they examined exocytosis in cultured
astrocytes using total internal reflection
microscopy (TIRF) to see if it could provide
a clue to a gliotransmission switching
mechanism. In TIRF one images the first
100 nm adjacent to the plasma
membrane allowing the resolution of vesi-
cles that are docked and ready to be
released.
Santello et al. (2011) transfected
astrocytes with two vesicle-targeted
constructs, one is pH sensitive and de-
quenches upon exocytosis, while the
other is pH insensitive and allowed for
the examination of the location of vesicles
in relation to the plasma membrane. With
this strategy, they showed that TNFa
regulates the number of vesicles resident
at the astrocytic plasmamembrane. TNFa
does not change the total number of vesi-
cles but increases two-fold those that are
present at the plasma membrane ready
for exocytosis. As a consequence the
presence of TNFa regulates the rate of
exocytosis. In the absence of TNFa,
exocytosis is slow and asynchronous
with kinetics determined by the rate of
delivery of distant vesicles. However, the
ability of TNFa to increase those vesicles
already resident at the plasma membrane
permits burst-mode exocytosis (Figure 1).ier Inc.How could this change in exocytosis
mode gate gliotransmission in situ? San-
tello et al. (2011) reasoned that glutamate
released by a slow asynchronous mecha-
nism would be scavenged by local gluta-
mate transporters which would prevent
this gliotransmitter from accessing neu-
ronal NMDA receptors that are required
to modulate presynaptic release. Under
the influence of TNFa, burst-mode
release would provide sufficient tempo-
rally coincident glutamate to allow this
transmitter to escape reuptake trans-
porters. If this is the case, they predicted,
and demonstrated, that pharmacological
attenuation of glutamate transporters
would permit astrocytic glutamate to
access neuronal NMDA receptors and
induce the consequent increase in
mEPSC frequency under conditions of
slow asynchronous release (TNFa/).
This study provides exciting insights
into the modulation of gliotransmission.
However, there is always concern about
how much one can interpret cell culture
data in an in situ context. Thus, moving
forward, it will be important to perform
an extremely technically challenging
study and provide conclusive evidence
supporting exocytosis in situ and evaluate
whether burst mode release can be
imagedwithin the confines of a brain slice.
Additionally, one would like to image
extracellular glutamate using recently
developed FRET sensors of extracellular
glutamate (Dulla et al., 2008) to test
whether TNFa-dependent modulation of
glutamate accumulations following an as-
trocytic Ca2+ signal can be observed.
This study significantly advances the
field by providing new insights into the
complexity of the control of astrocyte-
neuron interactions. Additionally, it points
to the importance of carefully controlling
the timing of experiments given that
TNFa is regulated in a diurnal manner.
Since TNFa rises during wakefulness
and falls during sleep it is not difficult to
envision that there will be time of day
differences in glutamate-mediated glio-
transmission that is gated by this cyto-
kine. Thus, it will be critical to record and
state the time of day that experiments
were performed, as well as the timing of
the light/dark cycle that the experimental
animals were housed.
An area of considerable concern about
glutamate mediated gliotransmission has
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Previewsalways been how this transmitter could
escape the avid transporters that are
responsible for its uptake.While this study
points to one possibility, another is the
potential for gliotransmission to regulate
the availability of transporters for synapti-
cally released glutamate. For example, by
being scavenged by glutamate trans-
porters, asynchronous astrocytic gluta-
mate release could influence their avail-
ability for subsequent glutamate arising
from synaptic transmission and thereby
influence spillover of synaptic transmitter.
The linkage between TNFa and glio-
transmission adds intriguing pieces to the
developing puzzle of how astrocytes
contribute to neuronal function and ulti-
mately behavior. First, it sheds new light
on recent controversy about the presence
of Ca2+-dependent glutamate release
fromastrocytes. This studyclearly demon-
strates that the presence of a cytokine can
gate whether Ca2+ dependent gliotrans-
mission is able to act on neurons. Second,
the importanceof TNFa inmodulatingglio-
transmission points to the involvement
of astrocytic signals in sleep related
processes. Astrocytes have been previ-
ously demonstrated to contribute to sleephomeostasis through the activation of
neuronal A1 adenosine receptors (Halassa
et al., 2009). Sleephomeostasis, aprocess
by which the duration of wakefulness
provides a feedback drive to sleep, is
also regulated by TNFa. Indeed, TNFa
exhibits a diurnal rhythm, and TNFa infu-
sion can promote sleep (Krueger, 2008).
Furthermore, glial-derived TNFa regulates
synaptic scaling (Kanekoet al., 2008;Stell-
wagen andMalenka, 2006), a process that
is thought to be of essential importance in
our daily sleep/wake cycles (Tononi and
Cirelli, 2006). How glia contribute to the
daily homeostatic regulation of brain and
synaptic function in vivo is an intriguing
question before us.REFERENCES
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Heightened sensitivity to emotional faces may contribute to less risk taking and susceptibility to peer
influence in adolescents. A longitudinal study from Pfeifer et al. reveals a developmental increase in ventral
striatum activity in early adolescence in response to emotional faces, which correlates with improved
measures of resistance to peer influence and risky behavior.The intriguing and somewhat provocative
paper by Pfeifer and colleagues in this
issue of Neuron (Pfeifer et al., 2011)
presents longitudinal neuroimaging data
aimed at understanding maturational
changes occurring at the onset of adoles-
cence that may be relevant to risk taking.
The authors report developmental in-
creases in activity in the ventral striatumand ventromedial prefrontal cortex in
response to facial displays of emotion.
Moreover, the increases in ventral striatal
activity to the facial stimuli correlated with
measures of better resistance to peer
influence and less risky behavior in early
adolescence. These results are inter-
preted as possibly reflecting maturational
changes in regulatory capacities forresponding to some types of social-
emotional information, which may be
adaptive as adolescents are learning to
navigate their increasingly risky social
environments.
Prior to considering some of the details
of this study, there is value in framing the
larger significance of this line of
investigation. This paper focuses on a9, March 10, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 837
